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4 D _ r ENT' EPS THREE
AND TONIGHT

! Howard G. McMillan% '4
Idea in the gleatest Independ
the College. Sauthell She in
Pt esiden I. as Daval E Pei gt I
took top posts ful the Indepen
and 1941 tiespectively..

Tommy Dorsey, "sentinientar
gentleman of swing," and Edythe.
WI .ght, beautiful songstress,
who will appear tonight at Jun•

ior Prom in Roc Hall • hlcNdl loos ti?led a mappii
of .122 votes over C Women hill-
oll and Don M. et tsswell, Campos
nominees tot the all-College post:,
rank were 1,842 to 1.520

!elm .1 Long '42, took the kart
esidential office fm the Campus

clique by edging Katie L Kem-
mlei, Independent, 514 to 451
Chuiles 1' Matadi), twining with
Long, automatically becomes Ince-
ptesident.

Fletchei L Byrum and Boyd
e lost the Semen Class pieta-

dency by 30 votes in one of the
must, hotly-contested student pol-
itical campaigns Mei c than J,
100 students voted in Oa fist IL.
College election since the lubri-
cation* i• ..14 1he-iien stddeiirgoVdi fr.
men t constitution

111 the 1940 elections, the Inde-
pendents captined many office
with the exception of Semoi Class
sect etaiy and Libei al Ai ts School
councilman The victorious inlay

only one School Council pout
in the sophomoie clay; The f esh-
men Independents gained both le-
:miming map)] offices and took
Untie of the five School,. (Amnia!
spots

The official vote tabulation ful
Toils

All College
Reward C McWilliams prt,l

dent and Sarabell Shinn, Ike
pi esident (11, 1,51,1, CI Was roe El
Holt president, and Don M Cress
%%ell tke•presldent (CI. 1,520

President—David L Pergrly (I).
518. lolett,ber roma (C). 488
Vice president—Theodore 1 Ne
meth II). 519, Bo} d Poi e (C)
48S Secretal 3—John M Hoffman
(CI 178, Robert C Blutnensteln
(11 155 Treasurer—C Russell
belt (ft 459. Bernard N Sandson
ICI 146

bt.houl Cuunells—Chemistry and
Piltab John ft M'alfeld (I). 111
Charles P Niedig IC) 121, Eduta
Lion Mary H Miller (I) 'l5, Bar
ham ft Fleming IC), 71 Cligineei
lug Mliliac! Balog (I), 88, Jerome
N Goodman (C) 77 Libeial Ark
Eines!, M Berkim (C) 115, Clar-
eme If Evans (11, 7J Mineral In-
dustries Charles E Thompson (I),
44 SLUE B Alter (C), II

(Continued On Page Two)

Board Kills= Petitiori To Reconsider Senior Gift
CLASS POSTS
McWilliams, Shirm
Win First All-College

Executive Positions
Pergrin '4O, Backelistose '4l, Triumphant

Presidential Nominees; Long '42
Lone Campus Winner

0 was elected All-College Pi es-
lent landslide in the history In
'4O gained All-College Vi«.:

in and Thomas C e,

dent party in the clay, of 190

BROWN '4l KIM
AS CAR CRASHES
INTO GUARD POST
Student Was On Way Home

To Mother's Funetal
In Chester County

BULLETIN
A. upccial co.ioner'ci jury Loda, I

held the death of Ernest A
Brown '4l In an automobile
wreck yesterday morning as an
"unavoidable accident"

Chi lit ,. 1%.1y home to attend tlo•
['uncial of Ins muthci , hal nt.sl A
Bi wan '4l, Pln 1%lit !toll tt, +a a.,
Lolled instantly al b a in tt
tet day mot lung neat Ih, lour t
Tusseyvilli Iand on Houle '1.1,'
%%lien the cat he was udmg
cashed unto a gudid post II
ild, 21 yelps old

'l•he %Italia, em oiled in I,.beldl
Ai ts, and a native or Notttughdw.
It U , Chestet County, duct of 1
ft Haused skull \Vallate S
of 529 S Pugh skeet, di lON of
the death Lill, I (mewed cuts about
the hands and pose

Thomas A Ouse, of Spiti
Creek, °palatal of a .tettand iet
and A W 'bides man of
villa, a pussengei, had eliCesed tit
main highoitiy a shall. tina ht
foie and, like the allies tat, act,
heading ttasaid Pottei's Milk

Wltuc,ses testified berme o
cci toilet's July vestet av Ilii
Lime sounded li, holm that Ito

StollPed Ilt the stop tdgit It.
tote entering the lin:Mane 111
Lime Lai wits next seen ,wig von;
and jut the ninth guattl post b•
lute the nitersettiont bum nit tut
the flout end and then skid limb t
the lughtimy 111 field of the lit ,
ins machine

lloWoman and Davi, testilail
that they slopped al Inc
looked up and down the h 'alma
and then ciliated the that ough
fate They mien cid that they di I
nol the Lam Lai until it
blt ui k the land almost oppe
then own cal

Women Adopt
Rushing Code

I his r Cal's t ushing code 1111.1.
winos- re% isioUs «111 be used
Pan Hellenic, Council again next
teas ingot ding to Juanita NI
Chambers '41.1 Pau Hellenic, si est
sleet because the Council feels
that II Is useleset to fns annals a
new code cads yeas

Suggestions made 1)3 sot al itits
tater careful consldelation of _tile
tentative rushing code ate that
stoorib NS omen he ulioaed to take
!mimes to chapel, chinch, and all
sports events, but not to movies
to eating places, that nelthet
lushees nor amotity Women be
permitted to visit in deitaltou
rooms or sorority lonise, and that
all Other non-expense contacts he
permitted

Taking The Wheel-
Itldilorial

N.
'Clattering' rivet. machines. Damaging student riots A

sweeping remganization of student government. Housing
refiims Critical cries against the football coaching staff
iloctioneering

'" (And reports have it that Europe is still combating its
eadlewi problems.)

Such has bediv theturbulent: scene hei e at the College
and much remains as a, new board scans the campus horizon
fio_m the-student vehicle of news—the Penn State Collegian

Taking over the controls from the iesigning managing
luiard will not be an easy task—its members have steeredefficiently and ellectively, and have covered considerable

ground. '

,' But the new board will head into other teiritories, con-
,Linually moving foiwaid, yet cal rying with it "that high de-
gree of integrity and ability of campus readership demon-
strated by the Collegian boards of the past." •

With the 'yearly change in guidance there has always
come a yearly change in direction—each staff presents a new

-, ,

editorial pOlicy: This year, rather than ramble too fai from
the beaten path,'the Collegian will endeavor to smooth over
the,bumps in the main road, construct numerous by-ways,
and make the way easier for the future undergraduate of
Pennsylx ama 'State College..

,

It is, for the potential Penn State student that the state
has conducted its extensive construction program here. It
is for the potential Penn State student that the faculty has
laaiicd its inclusive reform platform. At is for the potential

-„Peron State student ih-at the Collegian has striven for amore
democratic student government

..,..44Tresejlt4pralerosasluates,rdppbto,41E-w,ilit.benelit+frozn-
, curraafimProvements. Buifdai;by day the benefits'will
'--muttiply-antil an ideal cpllegewillexist tol those who will

,

`comprise, the now Merely viatiali2ed 9,500 undergraduate.
population.

_, It is toward thejuttne that the Collegian=as a news-
' paper in the newspaper sense of the word—will steer.

With keen aespectthe Collegian regards the "hands off"
,-tiolicy of the administration with the freedom of expression

a.s-utilizecl by this paper. Repeating the policy of the pie-
Afioua' board—"the Collegian shall not betray that trust"

T. It will be neither antagonistic, nor radical; nor_belligerent
Yet- if a pi oblem of, acute concern to the student body

does not conform to the best interests of the-student, body,
the Collegian—as a newspaper—will not hesitate to step up

-,thepacc and drive foremost to an equal understanding.
• y With coopei ation as a green light, the Collegian manag-

, mgboard for 19, :',9: 40 tikes the wheel. Administration, fac-
ulty, students, and townspeople once again will be traveling
together. None will be confined to a back , seat.

Phi Eta Sigma To Honor
Dr-. TichanAt InitiatiOn

,Annual Research , A'war'd Will He, Presented
- Thursday TO, History, Profesior

Dr, Pianos 4 Tselain,' ofirisoi :of Ein'opeailliisLorv, will be
presented the' Phi, Eta., Sigma Rei,eui eh Award at the fi Metnuty'b
eleventh annual initiation next Thursday night '

The award will.heigiven to-Di: Tschan in recognition of his
contributions to historical studies Fur tlie ,past seven yeas the

research medal 'has been awarded to the men who have been cal you;
on' rescarcli'wolk independent of fellOWshiiis. '

Players ,Beghis Work"
On - ,-Whiner

"" The iccipient of the awned came
to Penn State in 1025 after Le-

cooing Ins KB and M A. degrees
al Loyola' University in Chicago
Dr Tschan received his Ph D al.
the Univdray . of Clutago and
then .taught nt Yule ' Univeisay
and Xainegie "Institute of ,Tech-
nology heroic coining io tins cam-
pus. ..-

cum-
'

pus.
~ ,Appioximiitely 45 freshmen wilt

be 'initiated into the ft itt ernity,
, aftei which there will be a' ban-

' quet in the Sandwich Shop at 4:45
pin Dr. Frank C Whitmore.
Dean of the School of Cheinistay

'and Physics; who ill be initiated
as the lionoluiy member of this
year, ,will be the main ,peakei of
the eveding

On' this ,ocutsion the Seniui
Medal will be presented to Robert
H. Ilasek foe being the outstand-
ing Phi Eta &glint member of the
class 'of lap. --,

,The recipients ,of both 'availls.Dr ~ .;Tschaii ' and -Robert . Hasek,
' werethe, .tiiiiiiinius choices of the
ifaculty committees which recent.
Mended them to the fraternity for
these honors. 't " ' '

tc'eoniunetion, Nth their uew;
,kohey of ploclueing ptuven
lido:, the Penn Slate Pluyero,have.
searted 'outk un'"Yciu Can'l/Talui
it',With You," th e ploy Willa won
the-Pularei 111V11.1d tn 1937.

All -students wishing, to try out
,for the production should report
to7-the Little Theattu in Old Mum
at 4 p 111. or 7 pln leduy, ,oi no-
trfy, Dbeetiii Neilsbninn
Ihuneihately -

Piters Contributes To Book
-Prof. Chai les C. Peteril, dim=

tor:,of educational research in the
School of ,EduCation; ham eontri-
buted. ail aibele," "Alins,, aiid Ob-
jectives of 'Education" to ,the an-
nual" joint' yewWok of.. the' NaL
lional Education ,Association 'of
the United StatesandtheAmerElean'Educational ,Reseilich ritsst-
ciatniti: '

,::: '''
,
, ,

Class Vote
_ On Tuesday

- Pucks Cabin
Choice_Mdde By Ballot

Of 128 To 118 I
A ja.laI lon fin I eLutioidet elion of

the henloi :lams gift of $5 elle for
Iteciention lodge, following the

I lass mbetalig in Schuab Atldltu
111110 last ' l'nesday night, :was
1(111011 by an 8 lo 2 tutu of Student
Boma mend:els al tludi
Wedne4tlas

uo In111:11(01 and toil) si♦ sen-
ior: attended the Inet.Lini.: Tbes-
day, 128 1 oting for the lodge and
118 favotlng metals in Old Milli!

Ininiodlately follun hag the meet-
a petition. «us Issued elue4l-

- le:0:N111011(110n on the folltm-
log gi01111:18 "the Sellfor class
voted ;may Its funds 011011 only

EIMESIM
A new petition requesting

that the Board of Trustees re-
fuse to accept the mountain
lodge as the gift of the Class of
1939 because "it is not the will
of the majority of the class" and
to consider the signatures on the
petition as "votes for the mu-
rals , project -as started by the
Class of 1932," was being circu-
lated today following Student
Board's_ refusal to order recon-
sideration of the vote 'at the
class meeting held on Tuesday
night

.31 1 10(Muter ell'Am2clasS tAytI.X..PrIO7:7
enL„+ the decision was swayed
by a, in eposdentin.° of members
Dom one dupla Intent of the Col
loge, e o o Lite conduct of the
meeting made possible illegal cot
Mg on both sidesr * the ex
panditm 0 of moo deem ves more
mdci ly, mote reasoned and more
failly toot ebellfatly° considers
Limn ”

Petition Seeks Re vote
The Seldom then petitioned the

Student Bond
I—To older a ie vote of the aide

lon of the Senior doss on this
question

2—To consider says or more or-
derly voting, such as the voting
machine, to se-cine a cement-
ative vote •

The petition wag signed by 621
bunion; and Pteseuted to Student
Schad Wednesday The Board to
fused the petition on tie grounds
Witt the smile's sere gi,,eu the
iMPoI Lenity to be at the meeting,
'sines the meeting was unmounted
In the Collegian and through other
media at least three days previ-

(Continued on Page Four)

Changes In
Fee Rules Set

Lilatplicatitnis 'ro Defer Fees
For Next Semester

Mailable Now

Applications for .. deferred' fees
'fin nest semester ate-now avail-
able at the 131116111 A office, it was
4amitiunced today.
; Undeigoilig four majoi. changes
in isles gavel lung eligibility fin.
lee dere' inept, the a Opticalion
blanks clearly stipulate 11111.011111111

lIIIIVIIIILS which may, be deferred'
Changed mainly to stop the in-

cicasing number- of ' scholastic
failutes dnecily 'attributed to
financial Welt 05, especinlly'ainung
freshmen, the section governing
enter mg students leads ..

-

"Ecpei 'encl .: has woven that
the academic proven' of a :new
student 'may lie severely handl-

'capped by unaccustomed financial

1, 111 oblenis For, this reason, defei-
meta pi ivilege. ale granted in
the cases of cunning, students On-
ly when -the ,paients can show

4 that, the student's concern over
huancial pioblems ',will not filter-
fete with his application to his
studies "

•

To make cm tam that entering
students, have sufficient .fundS to
tarry them, though the ant-Se-
mester, the applications must be
mulled by the parent or guardian
of the applicant. ' - , ,

17 Selected -

On Phi Beta
Kappa List

Local Chaptef Admits
6 Graduates And

11 Seniors
Ble% en 4eniors and nix menthein

of last , year's graduating 1,11189
Woe been elet.ted lo Pht Beta Kai:
Ina. Mins Punilne Luukliu, set.re,

Inn of the Penney 1vania lambda;
haute: he: e. aiinonimed )gster-

diu
Mettibevi of the 19 1, 1 claw, ewe:-

et' are Betty Jane- Boulan. henry
Rot on Man It C Craighead Jolla I,

(1 (I:nisi:cad. Reynold 11 (inn-1
ntalci. itichand G Davis, Albert '
glignunn: Joseph I' Kriss, Charles
W Linen. Ir, , Carolyn I, Mc.Con-
sell and Albeit:l St.ithettler

Member 4 of the MS class ate
Ronald G Pathos, Kathleen B Gil-
body Mar} A •Ileplei. Richard K
Lace. Joseph M Pensaek. and
Plank H Rittenhouse

A.A. Elections
Begin._Nonday

,Alter, Washabaugh
,-- To Run- For' Presidency; '

Elections fin the offices of pies-
'dent and sedately of the Ath-
letic Association will be held in
the lb st. floors lounge of Old Maui
beginning at 9 a in. Monday All
men students ale eligible to vole,
Hotly Rawson '39, plesMit Ath-
letic' Association piendent. an-
nounced yesterday

Sidney S Allen '4O, Paul G
Meuse '4O, and Giovei C Wash-
ahaugh '4O woe nominated fin
plesndent at a meeting held by the
coaches, captains, and managels
of all 5p0i1..., held Wednesday
Jetume N. Goodman, Geoige If
Itatei, and Stephen T Rollins

will run fns Sem etaiy of the As-
sociation.

Elimination elections will be
held Monday Nom 9 a in. to If
noun and ['ion] I pnn to 5 p
The two candidates rot each of-
fice who teem° the highest num-
ber of votes will be voted on again
Tuesday at the seine bouts, in the
deciding election.

niajoiity of the votes cast
ale iticeived by dny one candidate
to the primary elections Monday,
there wdl be no election Tuesday

Eta Kappa Nu Gets Plaque
The local chapter of Eta _Kappa

Nu, national lionoialy engineei-
ing hateinity, bus been awarded
a plaque foi laellieveinent in helm-
-1E11614 and activities The pla-
que was presented by' the New
Yolk Alumni (Ample,

B} EMANUEL RUTH
MANAGING EDITOR. COLLEGIAN

EULOGIES AS'A RULE,afe confined Id those who
have bitten the dust, thyse upon Irlioni 4illier the halo of

- of' Saint Peter or the bristling cloak of 'Satan has been
, bestowed. , ,

Them conies a Lithe, howeveti, when a breach of con=
ventionalities and irrational hum-diunis appears to be
justified, a time when Youth instead of Age can become
introspective and take stock of-the, iiccomplishments still

, alive in the hearts of those-they hive helped to mold
So it is that we unfurl a sincere tribute to oui retir-

ing editor, the most outstanding chieftak in the history
of. the Penn State Collegian , JOhMA: Troanovitch.

He's an unusual guy, this Tioanovitch. lie's so un-
usual,that lies a paradox.

Itjg editorial style bespeaks' a toweling, red•faced
• scribe witly_pen dipped in, nitro=glycerine and a, mind

weaned on radical manifestos.,,Buthe's not like that. He's
in lovse'lvith life and humanity, a.soft-hearted guy who's
only fault is that-he's too suft-heirted. He's always been ,

A JOURNALIST'S TRIBUTE

(Continued On Page Four)

fed on the philosophy of the' underdog: the anthracite
region has a way of doing that.

The 1938-39 Collegian has Been calledradical and dic-
tatorial If this is so then we say, we hope to God the Ain-
mean Press becomes radical and dictatorial. Troanovitch
was nothing nun e than a symbol of this turbulent period

j
in Penn State history.

The epoch of the rule of Ag Hill is past; _Penn State
' for the past two years has been emerging from a ieaction-
ary stage ill which King Lethargy reigned.

Tioanovitch attempted to the best of his ability to
purge the College of outworn and useless institutions, he
fought for the right of students to express themselves on
issues which affected them both as"students and as cam-
ens of the Commonwealth. He was the studelit Voice in

' a maddening era of change The Collegian had no loom,
has no room, for partisan pussyfoots who seek shelter in a
middle course.

Tomniy Dorsey To Swing
Tonight At Junior Prom

JO Condrin To Be Crowned Queen During
=:1 Intermission, Chairmen Announce

'31.1(1, SOlnil Sea Island moonlight. and the (walnut alai swing or
sey will gieet 11111101 Nan go-ea- as the last big dame

of Ilse wiliest() gets underway in Rao ration !lull al p in tonight.
la a south sea pap athse Dot sey, ably assisted by atta active Edythe

IYAiritt,;.bai 11011e" 110,L1.902111114. ,,11d lie(futt, will
enteetaiii fi oni beneith iittlais at one sore of the gytiuiatiauw

DOU o at the rat end, co-chun
men Leona! d Com' and II hick
Allen have piov:ded a D (mica,
booth rot the set ving of punch

DuI mg the intez nussnm, Junior
how Queen Jo Condi in, Penn
State' most popular' co-ed as se-
lected m a contest conducted by
Pi tab, and Wilmel h. Rockamal,
el . best dressed man on the temp-
os chosen' in the .same contest,

s% 11 lead a cot unction procession
of campus pc' sonalities

CO-1.11411Men Cooper and Allen
Iequest, that aII groups having

booths !Imp then fm mtute in
plum by 5 p. ni today The dance
v.lll cost $4 a couple, mcludwq

Tommy Dui sev and his band
Lome help it tan New Yotk City
where they ale realm ed on the
weekly Raleigh -Kw] tad o ()-

pain Thin In onc_ of then steps
oil a special two-week Lout

In the -annual pull rot best mu-
stunt's concluded by Melt °mane

Jun=v, Dot bey was named
the wall's best test liembonc
plavei At the sonic time he was
given the Oielona a \Vol Id
Aditeventent Award as the nut-
standi etchest! a !elide'

!Utley Speaks at Lancaster
Ui Dennis E [Weil, proressoi

of agiicul tinal and biological
cheinisti y, addressed the Tobacco
Gt ou els AS,JCIAItion 'at Lancaster
May I on the Icaulk. at the Ex-
pel lima! Station

ti
..

Sent-4Alieekly
•"" ,
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Eats Six Fish
in 30 Seconds,

ClaimsRecord
"I got flied or seeing them

Mound 'su I swallowed 'ow" CM
lab 13 Spalding '42 was explaining

Ins claim to tam collegiate Lime
by setting a new f eeoftl foi 4peed-
gitlphig-Blx goldfish In tU seconds
—with only• fr,ignieni 411 a fish
tall left

Si aiding aii,ues that it b bpeed
and not quantity that (Was la

bubiness of Ilshgaining slid
Mats 110% he 15011 the (191(11 and
.1 ono donut bel on Monday night

1./miming he felt no ill &teeth
the ,13-ya champion declined all of-
fel s of sedittiveh dud diesels ma-
imed by the elt,lit ultnesses and
pholograiihm %ill/ SW his feat

lfowevel, ho has lefuhed all of
Pets to ~..onlinue `lth, gulping Mid
sill] lent on his laurels until hit.
champlonhhip Iecord is beaten

Dutcher To Address Society
, I)r ' T Adams Mitchel. depai
nand of tip mu! tui al and

y. will speak helot c
the Centtal Michigan ,cction of
the ,'Aniet man Chemical Society
Wednesday on "Some Aspects of
Nintitional lteseat,ph "
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